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December 2, 1975 

PR~SS_PQQ.L a~.AUateral Meeing, The Great Hall 

The Chinese participants, led by Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-Ping, 

waited for the President and the American Party in a reception Hall 

with a large artwork in the background. It was a huge- pine t:n:le wrought 

in iron in a frame, with Chinese characters in the upper right corner, 

saying, 11 Pine of the Welcome Guest. II As the President came in and 

shook Teng's hand, he said, II It was a delightful evening last night. II 

The President was followed by Secretary of State KissLnger, George 

Bush, :Brent Scowcroft, Philip Habib, Winston Lord, and Richard 

Solomon. 

The all went to a large conference room in the rear of the artwork and 
Ford and the oth American officialo S'.:I.t with their backs to the wall 
along a long rectangular table. The Chinese pa.rticipants sat opposite 
facing a huge painting on the wall of a kind of verna.l scene. Teng, 
through his interpreter Nancy Tang, asked about the trip. Ford said 
that it wasn't, II Too bad at all. Our stop in Alaska was very comfortable. II 
Then the President repeated that it was, II A delightful ever.ing, very 
enjoyable, 11 last night. Tang sa;.d, "I hope you had a good rest. II 

II A good night, very restful, II the President replied. II 1'm looking forward 
to the opportunity for sightseeing this afternoon. II The President then 
added that it was a pleasant morning with the sun out. II 1'm looking 
forward to the opportunity to talk to you, The President said. 

Then there was some palaver about smoking. It went something like this: 

Teng - - II 1·.see that your pres s has been talking about my chain smoking. II 

There was laughter from the American side as Teng continued: "Our 

Foreign Minister has the same bad habit as I have. II 


Kissinger -- II Didn't he stop once?'1 

Foreign Minister Chi! ao Kuan-Hua -- II I tried to cure myself of this 

habit mrten years. I always failed. II 


President -- 11]1 you don't mind, 1'11 smoke a pipe. II He drew a pipe out 
and started to load it with tab acco. 

Tend -- I suppose people who don't smoke are the beat people in the world, 
those who smoke a pipe are the second best, those who smoke cigarettes 
like us are the worse people in the world. II 

Kissinger -- liMy wife smokes a lot. She went to a doctor, and the nurse 

stopped smoking. II 


There was additional conversatoin which mercifully went unheard, as 
the pool was ushered out of the room. 
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